
 

 
 

Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 17th September 2021 
 

Report of: Museums Manager 
 

 
Subject: CITY MUSEUMS DEVELOPMENT 

 
1. Recommendation 
 

1.1 That the Joint Committee note the inclusion of the ambition for future 
development of the two City Museums within Worcester’s Towns Fund 

plans; 
 

1.2 Notes the offer of a significant donation to the City’s museum collection 
and thank the donor for their generosity; and 
 

1.3 That the Joint Committee approve the museum team taking on the 
facilities responsibility for the City’s offices in the Art Gallery and 

Museum building. 
 

2. Background 

 
2.1 Museums Worcestershire’s Strategic Plan 2019-24 recognises the need to plan for 

significant improvement and development to the museums. Three 
agreements/leases come to an end in 2026, giving an opportunity to plan to 
redevelop spaces to best align the museum infrastructure to long-term priorities. 

2.2 Ambitious planning for development has been able to continue during the pandemic 
lockdowns, as this has required assessment and adjustment of ‘normal’ ways of 

working. The opportunity of the Towns Fund has also driven consultation and needs 
assessment more widely across the city. 

Towns Fund 

2.3 The Government selected Worcester to be one of the 101 towns across the country 
to benefit from the £3.6 billion Towns Fund. The aim of the fund is to deliver long-

term economic and productivity growth, and support recovery from Covid. Worcester 
City Council developed and submitted the Worcester Town Investment Plan in 
January 2021. The plan was developed following extensive consultation and 

supported by the Worcester Towns Fund Board made up from representatives from 
across the city. It set out a vision for the city and proposals for a five-year 

investment programme. The City was awarded £19.6 million towards this plan in 
June 2021 and the council confirmed proposals for the allocation of this funding at its 
Policy & Resources Committee on 7 September. The next stage is the development 

of detailed business cases for each of the selected projects. 

  



 

2.4 One strand of work aims to make strategic investments in the City’s heritage and 
riverside assets, improving Worcester as a tourism destination. Attracting additional 

tourist visits, and increasing the dwell time of those visits, will bring in additional 
spend into the city. For the City’s museums, this investment includes: 

 Moving the Worcestershire Soldier gallery from the Art Gallery & Museum to 

the heart of the heritage venues at The Commandery. This will give the 
opportunity to modernise and renew the display and further develop its 

education potential. 
 Developing the current Worcestershire Soldier space at the Art Gallery & 

Museum to focus on the City’s important and attractive collection of British 

Impressionism and the stories it tells of the British landscape. This will form 
the first phase of redevelopment at the Art Gallery & Museum. 

Proposed Donation 

2.5 A local philanthropist has approached the City Council with a proposal to make a 

donation of £300,000 for the purchase of art works for the City’s collection. 

2.6 The donor is motivated by the desire to see the development of a historic art gallery 
and strengthened focus for Worcester Art Gallery’s permanent displays. Having 

considered other museums for the donation, his preferred choice of Worcester 
reflects his aim for a better Art Gallery & Museum for the city. He is concerned that 

building’s public facilities have not seen major investment for some decades and 
would like to see displays better spread out across more space, improved visitor and 
income-earning facilities including café, retail and toilets and the benefits of city 

redevelopment extended to the area around the Art Gallery & Museum. 

2.7 At the City Council’s Policy & Resources Committee on 7th September, the Committee 

welcomed the proposed donation and committed to work on an agreement with the 
donor that included a schedule of development, which will be undertaken in 
consultation with the Chair of the Joint Museums Committee. It also delegated to the 

City’s Managing Director a property and staff accommodation review including the 
ground floor of the Art Gallery & Museum building, requesting that a report be back 

to Policy & Resources Committee in autumn 2022. 

Art Gallery & Museum Ground Floor Facilities Management 

2.6 Worcester City Council’s Head of Property & Asset Management has been reviewing 

the facilities management across the City property. An enquiry has been made as to 
the museum team taking on the facilities and Officer in Charge responsibility for the 

City’s offices at the Art Gallery & Museum building to add to its responsibilities for 
the public museum spaces. 

2.7 When the Worcester City offices in the old Library space were established, the City 

transferred facilities staff and responsibilities from its old offices at Orchard House. 
With a reduction in facilities tasks for the museum team and a reduced budget to 

undertake them, the Art Gallery & Museum team was restructured. The museums 
could no longer afford a dedicated facilities team and instead combined the front-line 
role with exhibition and events organisation. As a result the team are flexible, multi-

skilled and very capable but have no additional capacity.  



 

2.8 Taking on the facilities/Officer in Charge responsibility for the whole of the Art 
Gallery & Museum building is in line with the long-term ambitions for the building 

and would make operations more straightforward.  

2.9 The additional capacity required to undertake the non-museum responsibility for the 
ground floor offices has been identified and the City has allocated an appropriate 

budget for an additional part-time member of staff. This staff member will be part of 
the Art Gallery & Museum team, but the budget will remain outside the Joint 

Museums Service. 

3 Preferred Option  
 

3.1 That, following recruitment of the additional team member and completion of all 
health & safety and property management documentation, Officer in Charge 

responsibility for the ground floor of the Art Gallery & Museum building revert to the 
museums team, in line with the rest of the building. 

 
4 Alternative Options Considered 

 

4.1 Reducing the museum offer and transferring staff capacity from exhibitions and 
events to office facilities management has been considered but is not recommended. 

This would have a significant negative impact on service delivery to the public at the 
Art Gallery & Museum. 

4.2 Retaining the facilities/Officer in Charge responsibility for the City’s offices elsewhere 

in the City staff structure has been considered but is not considered as efficient or as 
well aligned with long-term planning. 

 
5 Implications 
 

5.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications 
Commitment to develop the City museums is initially funded by the Townsfund, but 

further phases to maintain development momentum at the Art Gallery & Museum 
building proposed by the donor will require further capital funding to be sought. 
The funding to take on Officer in Charge responsibility for the City’s offices will 

remain independent of the Joint Museums budget. 
 

5.2 Legal and Governance Implications 
The proposed donation will, if agreed, be given through the new charitable body for 
museums approved by the Joint Museums Committee at their meeting in June. Legal 

work on this set-up is underway and the aim is to complete this by December. 
 

5.3 Risk Implications 
There is a risk that the ambitions of development are set back or halted by other 
priorities. This should be set against the risk that as facilities continue to age and 

deteriorate, current strong performance cannot be maintained. Regular reporting to 
the Joint Museums Committee will be continued, so that they can keep a close 

oversight of this risk. 
 

5.4 Corporate/Policy Implications 

A review of the Joint Museums Agreement (not updated since 2010) has been 
recommended to reflect these and other developments. 



 

 
5.5 Equality Implications 

There are no identified equality implications to the information in this report. An 
equalities impact assessment will be undertaken as part of the business case stage 
of the Town Investment Plan project. 

 
5.6 Human Resources Implications 

The transfer of facilities responsibility of the City offices to the museum team will 
require the recruitment of a new member of staff and some minor adjustments to 
the museum rotas. 

 
5.7 Health and Safety Implications 

The Officer in Charge responsibility oversees H&S actions on site. Bringing the two 
parts of the Art Gallery & Museum building together will make this oversight more 

efficient. 
 

5.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications 

The work outlined in this report will improve both City museums. This will enhance 

the tourism offer, promoting the economic status of the City, and will improve social 

outcomes for residents. 

 

 
 

 
 

Ward(s):   All wards 
Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, Tel: 01905 25371,  

email: philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk 

Supporting  
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